Newsletter
Fall/Winter,

2014

Welcome to the Pack!
Bella - Brutis - Evie - Lilly & Bella - Obi - Puppy - Roxy

Welcome to the House!
Britton - Calvin & Shane - Libby - Lulu - Neena - Reef

Wishing you Well :
Chessie
Chessie tore her ACL on a hike this fall, we wish
her a safe recovery.

Condolences :
Taz
Taz succumbed to bone cancer this past spring. He
was sweet! And will be missed by all.

Dates to Remember:
No Hikes:
November - 27 & 28
December - 24, 25 & 26
January - 1 & 19

Hiking News:
During our hikes every handler works with the dogs consistently to reinforce good trail etiquette and
proper socialization. We wait to exit the vehicle, we sit to get off leash, we focus on the handler, we
pull to side for passers by.
Our older dogs and seasoned hikers are the examples for the younger dogs and new pack members.
And they do an excellent job!
The weather is changing, which the dogs love! Leaves are falling and branches are becoming bare now is a very important time to stay on trail to prevent injury. We do our best to keep the pups on
trail by calling their name and pointing them in the direction we want them to go. If they do not respond, we stop, correct them, and call them to a come sit.
As fall turns to winter, the trails are seeing more wildlife. Now is a very important time to watch your
dogs posturing and what interests them. If you see your dogs attention totally focused in the distance, call them to a come sit. For their protection and yours!
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I have been known to bring my gardening shears to try to irradiate invasive thistles and burrs. We still have a few weeks
of burrs. Please know we try to take the ‘long hairs’ on trails
with less burrs, When that isn't possible, we do clean up the
p u p s
b e s t
w e
c a n .
As we get into deep Fall we will have freezing rain and snow.
We bring dry towels, so that the dogs can quickly warm up
after our hikes. Only in extreme cold do we cancel hikes.

Boarding News:
We had a very busy summer at the house. It was so much fun! The back yard is seeing a bit of wear,
and it is looking forward to a bit of a rest.
During high holidays, when my home is booked, Kim and Caroline will be taking boarders at their
homes, this way all dogs are with their familiar people and dog buddies.
~I am currently taking reservations through April.
~I am currently taking new toy breeds.
Starting January 2015, I will not be taking on any new non-hikers at the house, meaning only pack
members will be considered for boarding. If you have recommended a friend, they need to contact
me prior to December 30, 2014, to be included in the 2015 boarding season. If you have boarded
with Hiking Hounds, but do not regularly go out on hikes, you are always welcome!
Things that help Hiking Hounds:
~Please be diligent about confirming your dates & times—although I am home most of the time
with your dogs, there is the grocery store run or night out that I like to plan for-respect that.
~Please respect the Front yard! If your dog is the type to run and pee on in the middle of my flowers. Leash your dog. I get sad when my flowers are trampled.

Handler News:
Introducing! Caroline Kirkman….Studying to be a
paralegal here in SLC, Caroline has reached out to
become a member of Hiking Hounds. She loves
the trails, and climate of SLC, her elderly dog isn’t
able to make the hikes that she likes to do and is
excited to get to know and guide the dogs in our
crew. She will mostly be working with the Avenues, Sugarhouse, and Harvard/Yale crew. Welcome Caroline! We are happy you are with our
group!
Kim is Currently working the Holladay/Sugarhouse
crew: she knows these dogs very well!
Nick is Currently working with the Upper Aves
crew down to the Sugarhouse area, and loving it.
Ryan is Working T/T : mostly with the Avenues
crew and doing great!
Me! I jump in all over the place, wherever we need
coverage or attention! I try to see all the dogs in
our pack as often as possible. I’m on it! ….And
loving it!

Pack Parent Responsibility:
-All Vaccinations should be up to date and health issues fully disclosed.
-Any behavioral changes with you dog should be communicated so that they can be positively addressed with the pack and the house dogs.
-Communication regarding scheduling should always be clear; Including both boarding and hiking
schedules.

Thank you!
Everyday Hiking Hounds goes to work, greeted by total joy and
enthusiasm from the dogs that we work with. We get on trail, and
then get to work! Such a great way to start the day!
Thanks to all in the pack, the boarders at the house, handlers, and
families we belong to….We love knowing all of you!

